School Supply List for MANN **LAB SCIENCE** students only!

**All MANN students must use clear or mesh backpacks!**

**6th Grade Lab Science**

- Goggles (Purchase from teacher)
- 1 Composition Notebook
- 1 – 3 prong folder with pockets
- 1 Bottle Hand Sanitizer
- 1 Box Kleenex
- Flash drive for Science Fair to be left in class

**7th Grade Lab Science**

- Goggles (Purchase from teacher)
- Composition Notebook-Mead
- 1 – 3 prong folder with pockets
- 1 – Black 1” 3-ring Binder
- 3-hole Pencil pouch for Binder
- Dividers (5 subjects)
- Notebook paper (wide or college ruled)
- Flash drive for Science Fair to be left in class
- E-mail address for the student

**8th Grade Lab Science**

- Composition Notebook
- Dividers (5 subjects)
- 1- 3-ring 1” Binder with pocket
- Colored Pencils and Highlighter
- Notebook Paper (wide or college ruled)
- Graph paper
- Flash drive for Science Fair to be left in class
- E-mail address for the student

*Display Boards* (white and colored) *for Science Fair projects will be available at school.*